2019 Scholarship Winners

Jade Barnes – Madison Consolidated
Deputy Alumni: Jefferson County 4-H; George and June Kirk Scholarships

Tessa Bowling – Southwestern
Dupont High School Alumni; Jefferson County 4-H Scholarships

Grace Brautigam - Madison Consolidated
Lilly Endowment Community Scholarship

Jordyn Bryant – Madison Consolidated
Madison Chautauqua Scholarship for the Arts in Memory of Bob Fourham

Aubreanna Carter - Madison Consolidated
Ralph and Robin Jones Family; Wood Family Memorial Scholarships

Makayla Christian – Shawe Memorial
Community Foundation Scholar Award

Bergen Cornelius - Madison Consolidated
M.W. Anderson Scholarship

Juliana Dilk – Christian Academy of Madison
George & June Miller Memorial Scholarship
Bailey Dyer - Madison Consolidated
Community Foundation Scholar, Frances K. Eisan; Jefferson County 4-H; Larry and Charmaine Owens of the Madison Rotary Club; Bonnie & Printis Shelton; Nathan Wilson Mathematics Scholarships

Samantha Elliott – Christian Academy of Madison
Dupont Alumni; Jefferson County 4-H; Ralph & Robin Jones Family Scholarships

Charles Riley Elliott – Southwestern
Brian W. Stites Memorial Scholarship

Maranda Elswick - Madison Consolidated
Helyn Bishop; Mabel Green; Brad O’Leary Scholarships

Mackenzie Gray - Madison Consolidated
Dennis Holt; Jefferson County 4-H Scholarships

Sophia Hall - Madison Consolidated
Community Foundation Scholar; Troy Allen Pyles Scholarships

Cayden Hambrick – Shawe Memorial
Hall Family Scholarship

Renee Hanson - Madison Consolidated
Tiffany Carter; Joseph V. Cline; Thomas D. Craft, Jr. Scholarships

Erika Hazelwood - Madison Consolidated
Carl J. & Mary M. Hoefling of the Madison Pilot Club; Jefferson County 4-H Scholarships
Peyton Holt - Madison Consolidated
Terri Nighbert Memorial Scholarship

Hannah Huff - Madison Consolidated
Dorothy B. Lotz Scholarship

Alexis Jester - Madison Consolidated
Erin Turner Memorial Scholarship

Tyler Kramer – Southwestern
Keith Brooks Memorial Scholarship

David Kummer – Christian Academy of Madison
Community Foundation Scholar Award

Emma Lostutter - Madison Consolidated
MCHS Class of 1966 Scholarship

Grace Marshall - Madison Consolidated
Jefferson County 4-H Scholarship

Laney Marshall – Southwestern
Ralph & Robin Jones Family Memorial Scholarship

Alex Mason - Madison Consolidated
Chan Chilton Memorial Scholarship
Alexandria Nay - Madison Consolidated
Curtis Wright Memorial Scholarship

Mackenzie Phillips - Madison Consolidated
Sharon T. Alcorn; Calvin Family; Dupont Alumni; Mabel Green; Glenn G. & Dorothy Ebel Huntington Scholarships

Abigail Ralston – Southwestern
Christie Crafton; Marcia S. Morrill of the Madison Rotary Club; Mary Elizabeth Patterson Scholarships

Devin Russell – Shawe Memorial
Broadway School Alumni; CAM Car Club; Jefferson County 4-H Scholarships

Mary Schroeder – Southwestern
Lisa Cheatham; Dale McNeely Scholarships

Harper Smith - Madison Consolidated
Community Foundation Scholar; Dorothy B. Lotz Scholarships

Grace Stewart – Shawe Memorial
Father Hilary G. Meny Scholarship

Tristan Storie - Madison Consolidated
Charles H. & C. Chris Keller Scholarship

Aaron Watson – Southwestern
Bill Oldaker Scholarship of the Madison Rotary Club
Kasey Watterson – Southwestern

J. Michael Sample Memorial Scholarship for Music